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Development of an International Climate Team and Weather Station at Washington Elementary
ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

While opportunities to become involved in climate and
STEM-related clubs exist at the middle and high school levels in Idaho,
few are available at elementary schools. This project establishes
Boise’s first International Climate Team (ICT) at Washington
Elementary to address this need. Within the program, 6th graders
maintain their own school weather station, interpret local weather and
climate, establish a new STEM Club, and develop team leadership
skills. Service learning partners at Washington Elementary, the Boise
School District, and Boise State University have provided support for
the installation of the new Washington weather station. The club
follows ICT guidelines developed by Pamella A. Cedillo, P.G., under a
professional model for both middle and high schoolers at Marsing
Middle School and East Junior High. Project development will continue
through spring of 2020. Initial meets demonstrate Washington
Elementary 6th graders’ dedication to the student-run STEM Club,
International Climate Team, and maintaining their own weather station,
with preliminary results indicating that the ICT model is viable at the
upper-elementary level.

BACKGROUND

Photo: Washington Elementary’s first ICT meeting, with students
learning about club opportunities

METHODS
Boise State professor and Washington Elementary parent Dr. Jen Pierce,
and Boise State Research Associate and ICT developer Pamella A. Cedillo,
P.G., met and considered the elementary school as the next potential
opportunity for a STEM club and International Climate Team. Initial meetings
in February between partners also determined feasibility and implementation
specifics of the ICT and STEM Club at the school. Sixth graders were
chosen as it is the most advanced elementary grade; the students at
Washington are able to share their real-time data to the international site,
School 2 School, and compare with other stations, but do not have the
responsibility of liaison to international stations until middle school. The
STEM Club is open to both 5th and 6th graders, the former which may learn
from the latter’s experience and take on ICT the following year. Subteams
within ICT include: Administrative Team, Media Team, Tech Team, and
Weather Team. Based on the students’ busy after school extracurriculars,
lunchtime meetings of 45 minutes each, every Tuesday became the
schedule.

The International Climate Team (ICT) program has been established in
multiple Idaho middle and high schools: Marsing Middle School, East Jr. High,
Caldwell High, Boise High, Timberline High, Capital High and Boise State
University. The goals of the ICT in Idaho include providing students the
opportunity to maintain and/or build their own school weather station, use the live
data to interpret weather and climate, integrate that data into their curriculums,
and finally to encourage the development of STEM integrated workforce skills.
Students in the ICT clubs in the United States are able to access and compare
data from these international students through the School-2-School website:
https://school2school.net/, where theirs is also uploaded daily.
Experiential Learning

Extracurricular learning activities , or clubs like the ICT, are environments
of ‘informal science learning’ where students have more autonomy in the learning
process (Zhang). These activities have led to longer-lasting effects on knowledge
retention, increased positive attitudes towards science, as well as enhanced
interest in STEM major pursuit in college students (Dabney)(National Research
Council). Extracurricular activities allow students more time to develop scientific
investigative skills and provide diverse opportunities to explore their own interests
and enjoyment (National Research Council) (Suter).

https://school2school.net/stations/?siteCode=TA00667&variableCode=temperature

To provide youth in Idaho communities with earlier
opportunities and exposure to STEM and climate science,
as well as leadership-building and career-skills, Pamella A.
Cedillo, P.G., and I partnered with 6th graders at
Washington Elementary, installing and implementing their
own weather station, student-led STEM Club, and
International Climate Team (ICT). Pedagogy demonstrates
that experiential and inquiry-based learning stimulates
student interest in STEM careers and increases knowledge
retention and development of active thinking skills. These
‘informal science’ environments with hands-on activities are
a supplement to what students receive in standard
curriculum; it also provides more autonomy to their learning
environment, and they are engaged in real-world skill
building, and critical thinking about issues such as climate
change.

International Climate Team (ICT)

Experiential learning has the potential to enhance curriculum and
comprehension of material in several manners. Integrating technology such as a
weather station aids comprehension and achievement when students are able to
collect, visualize, and manipulate their own data; this sustains student interest in
STEM activities and offers more opportunities for problem solving, critical thinking,
and questioning, as an integrative curriculum (Gallagher). This effect is also
apparent in other studies of inquiry-based learning, where hands-on teaching
mechanisms engage students in independent thought, developing curiosity and
enthusiasm in their instruction, leading them to make their own deductions
(Minner).

Photo: Graph depicting Washington Elementary temperature data, February
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PROGRESS ASSESSMENT
In evaluating the success of the ICT and Stem Clubs at the 6th
grade level, we developed several observational criteria:
1) Crucially, will students be interested in running their own
weather station and participating in a STEM Club?
2) Will students take on their leadership roles seriously within the
professional club model, and begin building more
self-sufficiency in the ICT?
3) In May mentors and students would meet and assess student
interest in implementing similar clubs at their middle school
based on the semester progress
Formal evaluation of implementation progress would have
been recorded following the Washington Elementary STEM
Night, March 18th, where students and the club demonstrate
their projects. Unfortunately, it was canceled for safety
precautions under the COVID-19 circumstances.
What can be summarized of the interrupted program is that
the students have passionately taken on their own weather
station, and learned to use innovative technology to examine the
global climate system.

Photo: Washington Elementary weather station

FUTURE RESEARCH
There is still potential at the end of the semester to gauge student-interest in
continuing the ICT at the middle school they attend in fall. Additional feedback from all
partners on implementation and success at the 6th grade level is desired.
In consideration of future research, the program could develop pre-assessments for
comprehension of global climate system concepts, as well as for specific skills that each
team within the ICT learns: coding, programming, data analysis, tutorial creation,
leadership experience, etc. As well, these comprehension assessments might be
valuable to compare to middle and high school levels of knowledge and skill growth
through the club.
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